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Abstract. The presence and diversity of wild bird remains recovered from archaeological
sites can be used to explore questions beyond mere subsistence strategies and wildfowling
techniques. A survey of 26 avian assemblages from English Anglo-Saxon vertebrate as-
semblages (broadly classified into settlement types) was undertaken in order to assess if
interpretable patterns of data, reflecting attributes linked to the broader nature and charac-
ter of settlements and their inhabitants, could be recovered. A more limited range of spe-
cies were noted from ecclesiastical rural and early trading emporia (wics) compared with
the high status estate and urban centres. A case study (using data from the well stratified
assemblage from Flixborough, UK), supported broad conclusions drawn from the original
survey by highlighting a possible ecclesiastical avian ‘signature’ at this site during the 9th
century, with elements associated with high status identified from the 8th and 10th centu-
ries . Further, more detailed, consideration of individual avian species (particularly Grui-
dae, Ardeidae and raptors) also suggest their association with particular categories of sites
and their significance in identifying high status pursuits such as falconry.
Key words: Anglo-Saxon, bird bones, status, falconry.
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I. INTRODUCTION
During medieval times in Western Europe, the hunting, procurement and consumption of ele-
ments of the wild fauna (e.g. birds and mammals) was directly linked to social identity and standing.
Members of the aristocracy and nobility, if not directly engaged in the pursuit of wild animals,
would certainly ensure that these were procured and consumed in varying quantities at feast times
and religious festivals. Access to resources that added both quantity and diversity to the diet (which
for the bulk of the population was probably severely limited in terms of meat – see ALBARELLA this
volume), as well as to animals that were considered exotic or rare, afforded those of influence op-
portunities to display wealth and gain prestige befitting their social rank. This ensured that certain
species and foodstuffs gained significance beyond mere calorific content or even taste.
Although the link between certain animals and status is well known for the later medieval pe-
riod, its origins are less well known. In Britain, for example, it is pertinent to question whether these
ideas and practises may have been part of the legacy of the Norman Conquest after 1066, in which a
foreign elite held sway over the main body of the indigenous Saxon population, or did it already ex-
ist in some form even earlier (e.g. in the preceding Saxon period)? Was bird exploitation at all im-
portant during the immediate pre-Norman (Saxon/Anglian) times in England and, if so, did it
change through time and between different sites; was it influenced by the later advent of Norse in-
fluence and settlement?
This paper sets out to explore the evidence for bird exploitation in England during the Saxon pe-
riod by: 1) utilising differences in the frequency and diversity of bird remains to infer the nature and
character of some Saxon settlements in England, and 2) using the presence of certain species in or-
der to throw further (new?) light on some specific high status activities.
II. DO AVIAN SIGNATURES TELL US ANYTHING?
The range and frequency of wild and domestic species have long been used by zooarchaeolo-
gists in attempts to broadly classify sites, periods and even cultures. For the Saxon period in Eng-
land, observations have been made regarding the nature and status of particular Anglo-Saxon
settlement types based upon the presence/absence of wild species, particularly birds. For example,
O’CONNOR (1991, 2002) highlighted the paucity of wild species at so-called “wic” sites (early trad-
ing emporia found around the navigable rivers and coast of the North Sea).
A survey of English Anglo-Saxon vertebrate assemblages was undertaken in order to further ex-
plore these observations, and here we present the evidence based on selected components of the
avian fauna represented at 26 such sites. Not all bird species were incorporated into the survey. For
example, the problems with the identification of wild and domestic representatives of the same spe-
cies (in this case specifically geese – whose remains are usually common on Saxon sites) render any
statements regarding the overall importance of wild species somewhat problematic. Thus, species
were selected on the basis of their ease of identification and their known association with status
linked to consumption and/or specific activities (e.g. falconry) during later medieval times. Other
species were also included because of their known and consistent occurrence in Saxon vertebrate
assemblages (see Table I for full list of species and families included). Table II and Fig. 1 show the
presence/absence of the selected avian fauna identified at a number of Saxon sites in England. A to-
tal of 26 sites is represented, ranging in date from 6th-11th centuries A.D. They include a range of site
types, broadly classified as: 1) rural, 2) ecclesiastical, 3) trading emporia (wics), 4) high status estate
centres, 5) industrial and 6) urban.
Before interpreting the patterns observed in the data, it is important to bear in mind the problems
associated with such a generalised scheme. First and foremost, it is essentially chronological in na-
ture; a direct result of the vagaries of excavation opportunities and, to some extent, of the history of
Anglo-Saxon research interests in England. As a result, direct comparison of sites of different func-
tion or character is limited by the fact that, for certain periods, particular types of site predominate.
Thus, most rural sites are early to middle Saxon in date (circa late 5th-8th centuries AD), whilst those
classified as Urban, are exclusively from the Late Saxon period (mid 9th -mid 11th centuries AD),
and (at least from the North of England) have the added complexity of direct Norse influence. On
the other hand most high status estate centres and wics are primarily of middle Saxon date (late 7th
and 8th centuries AD). Ecclesiastical sites (usually regarded as monastic in nature) are primarily
middle to late Saxon in date.
A second problem (related to the first) is the fact that such a broad classification inevitably
masks a more complex reality. For example, ecclesiastical establishments and high status estate
centres must have included many people of lower status, whilst some high status estate centres may
also have associated with them a separate or integrated monastic element. The presence of these dif-
ferent elements at sites may therefore provide higher levels of ‘background noise’ to any simple in-
terpretation of site status and character. A third and final problem is that few Anglo-Saxon sites
have provided long, well-stratified (and well-dated) sequences. In the rare instances where these do
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exist, the interpretative potential to explore some of the complexities outlined above, is hugely in-
creased (see case study below).
Despite these drawbacks, it is our contention that avian data presented in this way can still pro-
vide interpretable patterns, which appear to reflect some aspects of the nature and status of sites and
their inhabitants.
III. RESULTS FROM THE SURVEY
A more detailed consideration of the data (represented in Tables II, III and Fig. 1) clearly shows
that the presence (or indeed absence) of particular groups of birds or individual species is very dif-
ferent between certain categories of sites. Thus, although all categories of sites consistently produce
remains of Corvidae or duck species, high status estate centres and urban assemblages contain a
much wider range of other species (i.e. Ardeidae, Tetraonidae, Accipitridae/Falconidae) than all
other categories. They also show the only occurrences of species such as Peacock and Black
Grouse. Ecclesiastical sites, far from having a wide range of bird species, in fact have perhaps the
most restricted range of avian species of all site types, closely followed by sites classified as either
rural or wic.
Avian signatures for identity and status
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Table I
Bird taxa mentioned in present study (in systematic order)
Family English name Latin name
Phalacrocoracidae Cormorant Phalacrocorax sp.
Ardeidae Grey Heron Ardea cinerea LINNAEUS, 1758
Bittern Botaurus stellaris (LINNAEUS, 1758)
Heron Ardeidae indet.
Ciconiidae Black Stork Ciconia nigra (LINNAEUS, 1758)
Anatidae Swan Cygnus sp.
Goose Anser sp. or Branta sp.
Duck Anatinae indet.
Accipitidrae Red Kite Milvus milvus (LINNAEUS, 1758)
Sparrowhawk Accipiter nisus (LINNAEUS, 1758)
Goshawk Accipiter gentilis (LINNAEUS, 1758)
Common Buzzard Buteo buteo (LINNAEUS, 1758)
Falconidae Saker Falcon Falco cherrug J. E. GRAY, 1834
Gyrfalcon Falco rusticolus LINNAEUS, 1758
Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus TUNSTALL, 1771
Tetraonidae Black Grouse Tetrao tetrix LINNAEUS, 1758
Capercaille Tetrao urogallus LINNAEUS, 1758
Peacock Pavo cristatus LINNAEUS, 1758
Gruidae Common Crane Grus grus (LINNAEUS, 1758)
Crane Grus sp.
Strigidae Eagle Owl Bubo bubo (LINNAEUS, 1758)
Columbidae Pigeon or dove Columba sp. or Streptopelia sp.
If we compare the patterns at those sites classified as ‘urban’ and those as ‘high status estate cen-
tres’ the similarities between the two are quite apparent. As previously mentioned, these two cate-
gories of site also reflect a chronological shift from mid-late Saxon, a fact which allows us to view
possible changes through time. The data presented here imply that no significant change in bird ex-
ploitation (in terms of the species selected in this study) occurred between these site types and
through time. The fact that the patterns are broadly similar between site types can perhaps be ex-
Table II
Selected wild bird species identified from 26 Anglo-Saxon sites from England by
broad site category. * = < 10 fragments, ** = 10-99 fragments, ***=>100
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Site category Site name
Rural: West Stow ** * * **
West Heslerton ** * ** * *
Walton * * *
Wic: Ipswich * * * ** *
Fishergate * * * * *
London sites * * *
Hamwic * * **
Ecclesiastical: Holy Island *
Jarrow * *
St Albans Abbey * * *
Barking Abbey ** **
Westminster Abbey * * * ** *
Industrial: Ramsbury * * *
High status centre: Brandon ** * * * ** ***
Flixborough *** * ** * ** *** *** ***
Wicken Bonhunt ** * * * * ** ** **
Caister-on-sea ** *
North Elmham Park * * * * * ** *
Northampton * * *
Porchester Castle * * * ** **
Goltho * * **
Urban: Thetford * * * * * ** *
Saddler St *
Chalk Lane * *
Lincoln sites * ** *
Coppergate * ** * ** ** **
Castle Mall * * * * * ** *
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plained by the fact that there are (no doubt) also high status elements of the population present in the
early urban centres of the Late Saxon period. One additional factor (which must be taken into ac-
count, particularly when dealing with Saxon sites from the midlands and North of England) is the
influence of Norse/Viking settlers. Certainly urban centres in the North of England (e.g. York and
Lincoln) were centres of Viking influence and trade from the mid 9th century onwards and archaeo-
logical evidence reflects this to some degree. However, the avian zooarchaeological data from this
survey indicates that there was little or no change in bird exploitation from the 8th-11th centuries A.D.
Avian signatures for identity and status
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Fig. 1. Percentage of sites (by broad category) where selected bird taxa were present.
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Of course it could be argued that the patterns outlined above simply reflect varying sample sizes
between the different categories of site, where larger assemblages would be expected to produce
more bird taxa. However, some sites from all categories (with perhaps the exception of ecclesiasti-
cal ones) have produced large vertebrate assemblages, meaning that the patterns observed here must
be explained by more than sample size alone. The following case study lends further support to this
argument.
T e s t i n g a v i a n s i g n a t u r e s o n i n d i v i d u a l s i t e s: F l i x b o r o u g h:
a c a s e s t u d y
The complex and well-dated middle-late Saxon site of Flixborough is perhaps unique among the
sites presented in this survey. The presence of large (and systematically recovered) vertebrate and
other finds assemblages from within a series of tightly dated phases, allow us to explore in some de-
tail the evidence for social and economic change at an unusually refined level. The data from this
site can, therefore, be used to address several of the problems outlined previously.
Table III
Sites included in the survey (see also Table II)
Site category Site name & References
Rural West Stow, Suffolk – CRABTREE (1989)
West Heslerton, East Yorkshire – RICHARDSON. J. (pers. comm.)
Walton, Aylesbury – NODDLE (1976)
Wic Ipswich, Suffolk – CRABTREE (submitted 1994 unpublished report; 1996); JONES & SERJEANTSON (1983)
Fishergate, York – O’CONNOR (1991)
London sites (Peabody and National Gallery) - WEST (1989 issued 1993).
Melbourne Street, Southampton - BOURDILLON & COY (1980)
Ecclesiastical Holy Island, Northumberland - ALLISON et al. (1985)
St.Alban’s Abbey, Hertford - CRABTREE (Unpublished report – submitted 1983).
Barking Abbey and Westminster Abbey, London - WEST (unpublished report – submitted 1989).
Jarrow, Tyne and Wear – NODDLE (1987)
Industrial Ramsbury, Wiltshire – COY (1980)
High status centre Brandon, Suffolk – CRABTREE (Unpublished report – submitted 1991; 1996)
Flixborough, North Lincolnshire – DOBNEY et al. (forthcoming).
Wicken Bonhunt, Essex – CRABTREE (Unpublished report – submitted 1995; 1996)
Caister-on-Sea, Norfolk – HARMAN (1993)
North Elmham Park, Norfolk – BRAMWELL (1980)
St Peter’s Street, Northampton – HARMAN (1979)
Porchester Castle – EASTHAM (1976)
Goltho, South Lincolnshire – JONES & RUBEN (1987)
Urban Thetford, Norfolk – JONES (1984, 1993)
Saddler Street,Durham – RACKHAM (1979)
Chalk Lane, Northampton – COY (1981)
Lincoln sites (Waterfront and Upper city) – DOBNEY et al. n.d [1996].
Coppergate, York – O’CONNOR (1989)
Castle Mall, Norwich – ALBARELLA et al. (1997)
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The site, discovered and excavated in 1989 during sand quarrying, overlooks the floodplain of
the River Trent, near Scunthorpe. Digging revealed exceptional remains of an Anglo-Saxon settle-
ment, dating from the mid 7th to 10th centuries AD. The circumstances of site formation, involving
the habitation phases and major refuse dumping episodes, have ensured the survival of stratified de-
posits containing a vast quantity of artefacts and animal bones (the latter comprising approximately
35,000 identified and a further 100,000 unidentified bone fragments). The avian component of the
animal bone assemblage was very large; a total of 11,601 identifiable fragments, of which perhaps
1876 could be definitively assigned as wild species. These included numerous bones of Common
Crane, together with those of ducks, wild geese, several raptor species along with some wading
birds, gamebirds and corvids. Some of the crane and geese bones were in fact identified by the appli-
cation of ancient DNA techniques (BARNES et. al. 2000; HAYNES 2000; DOBNEY et. al. forthcoming).
Although broadly classified as a high-status Saxon estate centre, the range and quality of the evi-
dence from the site indicates that its nature and character may have changed significantly during ap-
proximately 300 years of occupation. In short, a wide range of archaeological evidence hints at the
possibility of a significant change occurring at the site, beginning in the early 9th century
(LOVELUCK and DOBNEY 2001). A series of artefactual assemblages of early-mid 9th century date
from Flixborough, particularly the presence of styli (reflecting literacy amongst at least an element
of the inhabitants) and coloured window glass, may suggest characters previously associated with
monastic/ecclesiastical sites elsewhere. Whilst it may not be the case that the site became a monas-
tic settlement during the 9th century, it is evident from the evidence outlined above that a significant
monastic component was certainly present during this time. Therefore, this single multi-phased site
provides an intriguing case study on which to test some of the crude attributes of the avian signa-
tures detailed previously.
The avian data from Flixborough indicate that the range (and quantity – except in the case of
ducks) of wild bird species from the 9th century (phase 4-5b) was lower, when compared to the ear-
lier mid-late 8th (phase 3b) and the 10th centuries (phase 6) (Table IV). In terms of the selected spe-
cies detailed previously, the signature appears to reflect that proposed for ecclesiastical sites
outlined earlier. In contrast, the signatures from phase 3b and phase 6 compare best with those of
high status estate centres (see Table II). This change in diversity at the site can be illustrated by the
application of a simple biological statistic – Fisher’s Alpha diversity index. This uses the number of
taxa and the minimum number of individuals for each to calculate an index (alpha). Fisher’s alpha
Avian signatures for identity and status
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Table IV
Selected wild bird species identified from the different settlement phases at
Flixborough. (Compare with signatures outlined in Table II). * = <10 fragments,
** = 10-99 fragments, *** = >100
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Proposed character? Date (phase)
High status estate centre: Mid-late 8th century (3b) *** * ** ** ** ** ** **
Ecclesiastical ?: 9th century (4-5b) ** * ** *** **
High status estate centre: 10th century (6) ** * * * ** ** **
values (± the standard error) were calculated for the avian assemblage from phases 3b, 4-5b and 6
from Flixborough (see Fig. 2). These data show the Fisher’s alpha value for phase 4-5 b to be the
lowest of the three phases.
T h e p o s s i b l e s i g n i f i c a n c e o f i n d i v i d u a l a v i a n s p e c i e s
It would appear from the evidence presented so far that the diversity and quantity of avian spe-
cies in this survey can indeed provide important information about the character and nature of
Saxon settlements. However, the presence of particular species may also be of some specific signifi-
cance, especially when we consider the possible evidence of certain high status activities during
these times. Thus, when considering the individual bird species or families, further interesting pat-
terns emerge.
Remains of Common Crane appear to be surprisingly ubiquitous on almost all categories of
sites. In terms of the categories of sites where this species has been recorded, however, it is present
at every ecclesiastical and rural site considered, at less than 50% of estate centres and urban sites,
and is absent from all but one site classified as a wic (i.e. the site of Ipswich – see further). During
the later medieval period, the hunting and consumption of crane (like certain other wild species of
mammal, bird, and fish) was considered to be an important symbol of wealth, prestige and status
(see ALBARELLA and THOMAS 2002). However, evidence presented here appears to indicate that
crane was perhaps a more common component of the diet during Anglo-Saxon times.
Although this picture may be biased by the relatively few rural and strictly ecclesiastical sites
available for analysis (and the assumptions of high and low-status assigned to each), access to crane
meat may not have been a reflection of status in itself. This may have been bestowed on individuals
by the way it was hunted and captured and even perhaps tamed. In this respect the presence of spe-
cies of the Ardeidae family (i.e. Bittern and Grey Heron) and Red Kite are perhaps even more en-
lightening (Tables II, III and Fig. 1). Unlike crane, their remains appear to be almost exclusively
associated with high status estate centres, and the reason for this may lie in the fact that these are
also associated with the extremely high status sport of falconry or hawking.
H i s t o r i c a l e v i d e n c e f o r A n g l o - S a x o n f a l c o n r y
Although the antiquity and geographical origins of falconry are unclear (DOBNEY 2000, in
press) has claimed that it could be as early as 10,000BP in the Near East), it is clear that the art of
K. DOBNEY, D. JAQUES
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Fig. 2. Fisher's Alpha diversity index applied to the Flixborough bird assemblage (see Table IV for phase dates).
hawking (catching wild game using tame birds of prey) was well known to the inhabitants of north-
ern Europe from the 6th century onwards. The 6th century laws of some Germanic tribes make vari-
ous indirect references to the importance of falconry through fines imposed for the theft or killing of
a person’s hawks (EPSTEIN 1943). The size of the fine depended upon the value of the bird based on
its hunting prowess. It is very apparent from slightly later literary sources that the sport of falconry
was important to the Anglo-Saxon inhabitants of England. OGGINS (1981), in his seminal paper on
falconry in Anglo-Saxon England, illustrates a number of examples, the first being the earliest dated
record of falconry in England. In a letter by St Boniface (an 8th century missionary to the continent)
written to King Ethelbald of Mercia (one of the Saxon kingdoms in Southern England) around AD
745-746, he alludes to the gift of a hawk, two falcons, two shields and two lances. In a slightly later
correspondence (748-755), King Ethelbert of Kent wrote to St Boniface in Germany asking him to
procure two hawks for crane hawking. He specifically asks for birds, that should have “skill and
courage enough.” It appears, however, that St Boniface objected to the recreational aspects of
hawking. In a letter written to Cuthbert, Archbishop of Canterbury in AD 747, he states that “The
servants of God we forbid to hunt and wander in the woods with dogs and to keep hawks and fal-
cons” (KYLIE 1911: 178).
By the late 8th century, hawkers are recorded as established members of the Mercian royal
household. A charter of king Burgred of Mercia (of AD 855) exempted the minister at Blockley
(Gloucestershire) from certain dues including “the feeding and maintenance of all hawks and fal-
cons in the land of Mercians” (SAWYER 1968). This suggests that the maintenance of trained hunt-
ing birds was a significant drain on the purse of individuals, making their ownership all the more the
preserve of the privileged.
The absence of any references to falconry or hawking in the Old Irish texts, and the specific fact
that the heroes of the 8th and 9th centuries are portrayed as having hounds but no hawks (KELLY
1997: 303), may well indicate that this sport was in fact introduced into England by the Saxon/Fri-
sian aristocracy.
In all these literary sources, the birds that are mentioned or inferred are all hawks or falcons. The
wildfowler in Aelfric’s Colloquy mentions hawks as one of a range of methods of catching bird and
in it mention is made of a “bigger hawk and a smaller one…”, although no indication of species is
given (see translation by SWANTON, 1996: 111). The special falcons requested by King Ethelbert to
undertake crane-hawking were almost certainly large Gyrfalcons. All these references outlined
above are exclusively linked with aristocrats, nobility and even the king, which indicates that the
sport of falconry (as with certain other forms of hunting) held a special place in the social order dur-
ing Saxon times. A full six centuries later, the ‘boke’ of St Albans (dating from the 14th century) de-
tails how specific species of raptor were utilised by various ranks of nobility. The ‘Egle’, ‘Bawtere’
and ‘Melowne’ were birds used by an ‘Emprowre’, the ‘Gerfawken’ the bird used by a king, the
‘Fawken Gentill’ the bird used by a prince, and the ‘Goshawke’ that of a yeoman (OGGINS 1989). It
is probable, from the available literary sources, that social ranking (associated with the use of hawk-
ing birds) was already present in Anglo-Saxon England.
A r c h a e o l o g i c a l e v i d e n c e f o r A n g l o - S a x o n f a l c o n r y
Little exists in the archaeological record that definitively shows the presence of trained birds of
prey, and the limited evidence that does exist, is somewhat circumstantial. PRUMMEL (1997) out-
lines five types of evidence that could be used to infer the presence of hawking. The first is the pres-
ence of specific falconer’s equipment, whilst the second is described as the direct association of
raptor bones with the remains of humans (i.e. buried singly or together with their human masters).
As far as we are aware, little or no elements of the small finds assemblages at any site from this pe-
riod can be conclusively linked with the sport of falconry. However, birds of prey have been found
in graves of date 5th-7th centuries at Thuringia, Germany (MULLER 1993; TIMPEL 1990), and the cre-
mated remains of Goshawks, Peregrines and Merlins have been found in cremation burials in Swe-
den dating from the 6th-9th centuries A.D. (STEN and VRETEMARK 1988).
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PRUMMEL’s third, fourth and fifth types of evidence are somewhat more circumstantial in na-
ture, but likely to be more common in the archaeological record. These are: i) the presence of raptor
bones from species that are traditionally associated with hawking, ii) a bias towards female birds
(which are larger than their male counterparts and thus considered more useful at supplying food for
the table, and iii) the bones of species that constituted their prey (i.e. numerous small and medium-
sized birds and mammals).
At the mid 8th-late 10th century Slavonic castle of Oldenburg, in Ostholstein, Northern Germany,
several of these lines of evidence are well represented (PRUMMEL 1997). The remains of Goshawk
and Sparrowhawk represented as much as 15% of the wild bird assemblage at this site and females
of these two species outnumbered males by as much as 2:1 and 3:1 respectively. In addition, possi-
ble prey species associated with hawking were also recovered from the bone assemblage at Olden-
burg and included members of the Columbidae, Turdidae, Corvidae, Phasianidae, Anatidae and
Leporidae families. Some larger birds such as Grey Heron, goose, Cormorant, Black Stork, Bittern
and swan were also identified.
R e m a i n s o f t r a d i t i o n a l h a w k i n g b i r d s
How does the evidence from Anglo-Saxon England relate to the lines of evidence outlined by
PRUMMEL (1997)? Hawking birds associated with human remains have been recognised. For exam-
ple, two raptor (species not specified) terminal phalanges have been identified from the Anglo-
Saxon cemetery of Spong Hill, along with the cremated remains of a range of other wild and domes-
tic animals. However, both have been perforated in order presumably to be worn as beads or amu-
lets (BOND 1994: 134).
Few sites have produced the remains of what could be considered to be hawking birds them-
selves. In this survey, only five of the twenty-seven vertebrate assemblages contained the remains
of Goshawk or Peregrine. Of these, only one is from a high status estate centre (Brandon). The re-
maining examples are from urban contexts (Coppergate in York and Castle Mall in Norwich), a so-
called Iron Smelting site (Ramsbury) and one from a wic (Ipswich). If we assume that these birds
were indeed used for falconry, then (on the face of it) the zooarchaeological evidence for actual
hawking birds does not apparently tie with the historical evidence for this as a high status pursuit
during Saxon times. If the evidence is considered in more depth, however, these patterns can be in-
formative. For example, the occurrence of hawking birds in urban contexts is most easily explained
by the fact that early urban centres must have comprised numerous individuals at every level of the
social hierarchy. Thus, high status individuals (with their hawking birds etc.) may have either per-
manently resided or certainly intermittently visited these early centres of commerce. Hawking birds
were also probably bought and exchanged in urban centres, which may perhaps explain the pres-
ence of Goshawk bones from excavations of tenements at Coppergate, York where much archaeo-
logical evidence for trade and commerce was apparent.
Identification of the remains of Peregrine Falcon at the so-called iron-smelting site of Ramsbury
is, at face value somewhat puzzling. This, and other evidence however, indicates that its classifica-
tion as merely “industrial” is perhaps too simplistic. Only a small portion of the site was excavated
and certainly much evidence of iron smelting was recovered. However, a range of industrial pro-
cesses (including ironworking) have also been identified from a number of estate centres (e.g. Flix-
borough) indicating that a range of activities was carried out at these middle and later Saxon high
status sites. Other vertebrate remains identified from Ramsbury include numerous wild animals,
such as red deer and beaver that, like the Peregrine Falcon, support the conclusion that this was also
a settlement of high status.
As previously mentioned, the site of Ipswich also appears to be the only so-called wic site where
remains of a hawking bird have been identified. It is thought that the wics (or emporia) were early
trading centres, an expression of administered long-distance trade encouraged and stimulated by
royal patronage. It is thought that their evolution and development was aimed at maximising the
hitherto irregular trade for import of luxury goods (HODGES 1982: 60). Perhaps some of those lux-
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ury goods were in the form of live falcons, gifts of which are mentioned in Anglo-Saxon texts (see
earlier). Alternatively, it could be argued that the zooarchaeological evidence from Ipswich may be
reflecting the additional ‘background noise’ (briefly discussed earlier) associated with a site which
was perhaps more complex in character.
B u z z a r d s a n d k i t e s a s e v i d e n c e f o r f a l c o n r y
Table II shows that there are only five sites where the remains of species traditionally used for
hawking have been recovered. However, there are considerably more sites (i.e. a total of 14) where
the remains of several other genera of raptor (specifically Red Kite and Common Buzzard) have
been found. The remains of scavenging birds such as buzzards and kites is usually and most simply
explained by the killing (or natural death) of birds which were present in the vicinity of a site, and
which were attracted by human waste and refuse. The remains of Red Kite, for example, which have
also commonly been found in urban zooarchaeological assemblages (from Roman and Medieval
times), have led O’CONNOR (1993) to infer a former more common and largely commensal status.
The ornithologist Francis Willughby (writing in the late 17th century) indicated that “…they are noi-
some to take birds, especially chickens, ducklings and goslings… Yea so bold are they that they af-
fect to prey in cities and places frequented by men; so that the very gardens, and courts or yards of
houses are not secure from their ravine. For which cause our good housewives are very angry with
them, and of all birds hate and curse them most (RAY 1678: 75 Book II).” There may, however, be
several additional or alternative explanations for their presence in Saxon and later medieval depos-
its.
Buzzards are quite large birds of prey that, although largely scavengers, can be (and were)
trained to catch a limited range of live prey. Although buzzards are not normally regarded as being
suitable for falconry, the Common Buzzard is quite often trained by the novice and, on rare occa-
sions, will take a rabbit (OSWALD 1982: 50). JAMESON, (1976: 95) commenting on the qualities of
the Common Buzzard states that “Anyone not acquainted with them in the field is apt to get the false
impression that they are lethargic and not as graceful in flight as other hawks”. He goes on to state
“They lack the finish of other hawks, but when on the wing they can be masters of aerial locomo-
tion.” FORD (1982: 39) suggests that “the buzzard is a reasonably tough bird, which is able to with-
stand a certain amount of mismanagement in finding its flying weight. It is blessed with a relatively
even temperament, and the work put in on manning is quickly rewarded. It is not easy to lose, work-
ing reasonably close to the falconer, and can, with much perseverance take rabbit, moorhen, hare
and squirrel”.
Remains of buzzard were noted from 13 of the 27 sites included in this survey, representing all
site categories, although their highest incidence is from high status estate centres. Could these re-
mains indeed be from birds used for the purposes of hawking? It is entirely plausible. The lower
status of the buzzard as a hawking bird in later medieval times may explain the reason why this bird
is found at such a wide variety of site types.
But what of the Red Kite? During later medieval times, they (like buzzards) were sometimes
also employed as an essential part of particular wildfowling strategies. Tame Red Kites were tradi-
tionally used as decoys in order to prevent wildfowl/waterfowl from taking to the wing. “Fowlers
were wont to employ a trained kite to trap with their nets a covey while it lay fearful of their enemy
above, the game being so terrified that they were heedless of any other possible danger” (JAMESON
1976: 100). The use of live-trained kites was later superseded by paper or cloth silhouettes (kites) in
the shape of a bird of prey, which were kept aloft by the wind. Thus, while the soaring kite (real or
virtual) kept the birds from taking flight, attendant fowlers could employ a range of techniques to
catch numerous birds – on the ground or in the water (FOLKARD 1859).
Alternatively, Red Kite remains may simply have been (in common with a number of the other
wild bird species previously discussed) yet another prey species of the inhabitants at Flixborough,
but one which may once again reflect the high status of the inhabitants. During the Tudor period,
kite-hawking (i.e. the hunting of Red Kites with other birds of prey – either Gyrfalcons or Saker Fal-
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cons) was regarded as perhaps the stateliest of all forms of falconry and the sport of princes
(HARTING 1970: 157). Henry VIII is said to have rode out of London to the great heaths of Royston,
Newmarket and Thetford for days or in some cases for several weeks of sport with Gyrfalcons,
which included the hunting of Red Kites. HARTING (1970: 157-167) describes the details of the hunt
in which the kite was brought within range of the falcons. To avoid the kite soaring continually
above the hunting falcons, a decoy was used to bring the kite to a lower altitude. This could be a
tame Eagle Owl (called by the French “Le Grand Duc”, or by the Germans “Uhu”) which was re-
leased with a foxes “brush” (i.e. tail) tied to its jessies. The kite, thinking it was carrying prey, de-
scended in order to rob it of its prize, whereupon the Gyrfalcon would be slipped. According to
HARTING (1970), the best description of kite hawking is provided by the French falconer Charles
D’Arcussia in his Treatise on falconry which describes kite hawking with Louis XIII. This sport
continued to be practised in England by the noble classes until 1773, when the last recorded kite
hawking probably took place with Lord Orford and Col. Thornton’s Gyrfalcons, although the sport
was certainly still practiced in India with Saker Falcons at the turn of the century (HARTING 1970).
In our survey of Anglo-Saxon assemblages, the remains of Red Kite have been identified at only
six out of 27 sites. However, all except one are from high status estate and urban centres (the indi-
vidual from Ramsbury can perhaps also be considered high status – see earlier), which seems a
strange pattern if all these were merely the remains of scavenging commensal individuals.
L a r g e a v i a n s p e c i e s a s e v i d e n c e f o r f a l c o n r y
Many more sites have produced vertebrate assemblages in which the remains of potential prey
species of hawking birds have been identified. Unfortunately, many different mammals and birds
could have been hunted and caught using raptors, but they could equally well have been caught in a
number of other ways (bird lime, snares, nets, drugged bait etc.). The mere presence of a potential
prey species at a site, therefore, cannot be used to infer direct evidence of falconry. However, cer-
tain specific species are perhaps of greater significance in this respect than others.
Many authors cite numerous pre 19th century references to larger bird species being the pre-
ferred quarry of the nobility, particularly when using Goshawks and other large raptors to hunt (e.g.
LASCELLES 1892; MICHELL 1972; MOLLEN 1968; EVANS 1973). These species included birds such
as Grey Heron, goose, Great Bustard and especially Common Crane, and even other raptors such as
the Red Kite (see above).
Hunting these birds with specially trained (and expensive) hawks (usually Goshawks) was con-
sidered to be fine sport and the sole preserve of high-ranking individuals. JAMESON, (1976: 70)
states that “…the most formidable quarry (apart from the goose) was the crane. It is a wary animal,
which requires careful stalking and attack. To place the hawk close enough for flight the falconer
hid with the Goshawk in a blind near where cranes were known to feed. The prospective prey was
then baited and grain concentrated near the blind. When a crane ventured near, the hawk was
slipped and the falconer hurried to aid the hawk since such a large prey could injure it. Egrets and
herons were also hunted this way”.
This form of hunting is depicted on one of the scenes from the Cotton Tiberius Calendar – the il-
lustration for the month of October. It clearly portrays a Saxon noble on horseback, with a large bird
(most certainly a large raptor of some kind) on his right fist, riding towards an even larger, long-
necked bird which appears to be oblivious to his approach. Its overall shape, stance and characteris-
tic cap of red plumage, leaves one in no doubt that this is a deliberate portrayal of a Common Crane.
Opposite the mounted noble is a person on foot also with a large bird (presumably also a raptor) on
his right fist. This bird, with wings outstretched, is about to be “slipped” (i.e. released) at the crane
and/or the various ?geese that are also depicted in and around a small pond/lake within the scene.
Other contemporary sources also indicate the high status of hawking and falconry, and the sig-
nificance of certain quarry species. For example, the Chief Falconer (the fourth officer at the Welsh
court – the tenth officer was the Chief Huntsman) was honoured with three presents on the day his
hawk killed one of the three notable birds (i.e. a crane, Grey Heron or Bittern according to the Di-
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mentian code – or crane, Grey Heron or Curlew in the Gwentian code). Is it mere coincidence that
these species have been commonly identified from a number of the high status Anglo-Saxon sites
detailed in Table II, in addition to a range of other bird species which could also have been hunted
(i.e. Black Grouse, wild geese, ducks, waders and pigeons)?
Finally, the case of the Ardeidae in this survey is an intriguing one. As previously mentioned,
unlike crane, their remains have been recorded almost exclusively from high status sites. Although
it is argued that cranes, Bitterns and Grey Herons were probably hunted using falcons (as well as
other methods), does the evidence indicate that heron and bittern were perhaps regarded as even
higher status game than crane? There is little evidence to support this hypothesis. However, sources
from later medieval times indicate that herons were for many years protected by statute, and in fact
during the reign of Henry VII it was prohibited to take herons by any other means than by hawking
or long-bow (FOLKARD 1859: 194).
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Although somewhat crude in its application and general in its assumptions, the use of so-called
vertebrate signatures as a tool to aid the characterisation of sites (in this case the Saxon period) ap-
pears, at a superficial level at least, to merit further exploration. Broad patterns do appear to exist in
the data, which reflect attributes linked to the nature and character of settlements and their inhabi-
tants. In addition diversity and the presence or absence of certain species can also provide useful and
complimentary information. In this survey, both approaches appear to imply that some of the high
status sporting and dining pastimes, traditionally associated with the high and later medieval times,
may actually have their roots in England during the Saxon period.
Of course, such an approach obviously provides interpretative potential that goes well beyond
that normally associated with the study of animal bones (e.g. the reconstruction of environment, diet
or procurement strategies). However, it must not be forgotten that in order to understand more fully
what these “vertebrate signatures” might mean, they must be viewed within a much wider interpre-
tative framework that must also include the full range of archaeological and (where appropriate)
historical evidence.
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